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Dear Friend of ecojustice,

this has been a year of growth and conservation for ecojustice as we, too, adapt to the country’s 
unparalleled financial challenges.

We grew by launching a legal team in alberta, where the environment is truly in need of a good lawyer. 
and we conserved by cutting organizational expenses while preserving people and programs – ensuring 
the environment doesn’t pay the price for the world’s economic downturn.

as you read on, you’ll see how this cautious but determined approach secured a wave of victories 
across the country. From addressing mercury contamination in freshwater, to protecting half of 
ontario’s boreal forest, we’ve continued to be canada’s leading non-profit group of environmental 
lawyers and scientists.

Within this report, you’ll learn about the passionate people behind ecojustice and how your 
support allows each of us to fight for what we believe in: that all canadians have the right to a healthy 
environment.

this time last year, we were celebrating the launch of our new website (ecojustice.ca). How rapidly 
technology changes! We now have collection of online media tools from twitter to Facebook to the 
ecojustice Blog all designed to help you access the latest information on our work. However you choose 
to keep in touch, we hope we’ve found a way to let you know that these precedent-setting victories 
result from your generous support. thank you!

A word from the executive director

D e v o n  P a g e

executive Director
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air and climate
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W i l l  a m o s

growing up in a home with conservationist parents, ecojustice lawyer Will amos’ interest 

in environmental policy was ignited at an early age. When he is not working with the next 

generation of public interest lawyers in our new university of ottawa–ecojustice environmental 

law clinic, Will works diligently to provide canadians with the right to a healthy environment. 

thanks in part to his efforts before the supreme court of canada, residents in a Quebec 

city suburb received compensation from a controversial st. lawrence cement factory.

Ecojustice champions sustainable energy 
solutions and fights global warming

FiRst victoRY in alBeRta’s taR sanDs 
When greenhouse gases from a 200-square 
kilometre open-pit mine slipped past a joint 
federal-provincial Review Panel, ecojustice 
lawyers went to court – and won. although 
the victory over imperial oil’s Kearl tar sands 
project was short-lived, as the federal govern-
ment then quietly expedited the project’s 
re-approval, the courtroom drama sparked a 
wave of awareness and media coverage about 
the impact of tar sands exploitation.

tiRe BuRning PRoPosal gets tRasHeD 
Residents of Bath, ontario were breathing easier 
this winter after a landmark victory stopped a 
huge cement company from burning garbage and 
tires in a cement kiln in their 
community. the case against 
lafarge canada confirmed the 
public’s right to participate in 
environmental decision-making 
and compels the provincial 
government to ensure that it 
considers cumulative impacts 
of projects and the precautionary 
principle before issuing future 
approvals.
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natural spaces
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l a R a  t e s s a R o

growing up in a small resource-dependent community in northern British columbia 

gave ecojustice lawyer lara tessaro an early appreciation for sustainable development. 

much of lara’s work is now focused on projects involving killer whales, mining 

and sewage. in Bc, she has fought to make victoria commit to updating its sewage 

treatment and is currently fighting a similar battle for vancouver’s sewage systems.

natural spaces

Ecojustice defends parks,  
natural spaces and wildlife

piping plover

Huge Win in tHe BoReal FoRest 
the ontario government announced this 
summer that it will protect half of the 
province’s vast, pristine Boreal region 
from development. the announcement 
makes good on ecojustice’s long-
standing demands that no new industrial 
development proceed until comprehen-
sive conservation land use planning is 
completed for ontario’s north.

WHisKeY jacK FoRest sPaReD  
abitibiBowater announced in june that it 
will give up its license to log the Whisky 
jack Forest in northwestern ontario. in 
2002, members of the grassy narrows 
First nation launched a blockade to 
stop clearcut logging in their traditional 
territory – now one of the longest running 
indigenous land protests in canadian 
history. throughout the legal battle, eco-
justice has provided legal support. 

victoRY ensuRes inDustRial PRojects Face scRutinY 
in northern Bc, a proposed gold and copper mine is threatening 
to turn pristine lakes and creeks into a mine waste dump. Worse 
still, the public has been left out of the decision-making process 
since the federal government refused to do a comprehensive 
environmental assessment of the project. ecojustice has led 
a long battle to correct this flawed assessment process. We 
are now taking the argument to supreme court of canada – a 
significant milestone for environmentalists, as this is the first 
time the supreme court of canada has given an environmental 
group leave to appeal.

couRt oRDeRs logging giant PaY FoR DestRuction 
after years of pressure from ecojustice, the federal government 
finally took steps to enforce the migratory Birds convention 
act against logging companies, which routinely destroy tens 
of thousands of birds nests each year. logging giant j.D. irving 
ltd was charged for destroying a number of great blue heron 
nests in new Brunswick. late last year the company lost its 
appeal challenging the validity of the act and was subsequently 
penalized $60,000, with $50,000 going directly toward bird 
conservation programs.
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clean water
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D R .  e l a i n e  m a c D o n a l D

as ecojustice’s senior scientist, Dr. elaine macDonald uses science to fight for environmental 

justice. elaine has advocated at the national level for a ban of toxic fire retardants, and she 

is currently researching the need to modernize ontario’s 20 year old industrial wastewater 

regulations. elaine has gained enormous credibility both in canada and stateside for 

authoring the great lakes sewage Report card and co-authoring the follow up report green 

cities, great lakes, which can be downloaded from our website www.ecojustice.ca.

Ecojustice protects lakes, rivers, 
oceans, and drinking water

WatcHing out FoR meRcuRY in ouR WateRWaYs 
When the province granted its approval for the large-scale 
DeBeers victor Diamond mine pit in ontario’s northern 
Boreal Forest, the public had no say in the matter. this 
spring, after ecojustice launched litigation alleging the 
government had circumvented this crucial step, the gov-
ernment backtracked and opened the project for public 
comment. ecojustice filed comments on behalf of an 

environmental group 
and the government 
put extensive require-
ments to monitor and 
study mercury releases 
and impacts into the 
mine permits.

Pollution investigation cRosses BoRDeR 
an ecojustice complaint to naFta’s environmental 
watchdog, the commission for environmental coopera-
tion, resulted in the first ever 
full investigation of the us 
government by this body. 
the investigation will look 
at whether the us has failed 
to enforce its water pollu-
tion laws against american 
coal-fired power plants and 
thereby allowed lakes and 
rivers in canada and the 
us to be contaminated with 
toxic mercury. 
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healthy 
communities
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B R e n D a  m c l u H a n

it’s been 17 years since Brenda mcluhan was welcomed into the ecojustice fold as a law student 

by then-executive Director greg mcDade. now an accomplished  employment  lawyer, she 

continues to shape the organization as chair of the board of directors. Brenda lives on Bowen 

island, where a commitment to recycling has grown into a colourful hobby of collecting beach 

glass and hunting through garage sales for mid-century modern furniture and housewares.

Ecojustice advocates for healthy, 
sustainable communities

suPReme couRt victoRY lawyers from the 
university of ottawa–ecojustice environmental 
law clinic scored their first big victory this winter 

in a supreme court of 
canada decision that 
upheld the right of Que-
bec residents to launch 
class action lawsuits for 
environmental harm. the 
ruling established a “no-

fault” regime where individuals do not have to prove 
they have been harmed before launching a lawsuit, 
thus putting the onus on polluters to clean up their act.

DeFenDing citiZens’ RigHts at sHaRBot laKe
university of ottawa–ecojustice environmental 
law clinic lawyers successfully defended residents 
demonstrating against a controversial uranium mine 
at sharbot lake in eastern ontario. the individuals 
were facing contempt of court charges, but the charges 
were dismissed when the company backed down just 
prior to the hearing.

PusHing FoR moRe action on PesticiDes 
over the past decade, ecojustice has been busy 
defending the right of communities to ban toxic 
pesticides; following up our supreme court vic-
tory in the landmark “Hudson” case by halting the 
pesticide industry’s challenge of toronto’s pesticide 
bylaw. these cases not 
only affirmed the right of 
municipalities to defend 
the health of their commu-
nities, they spurred more 
than 125 communities 
to pass pesticide restric-
tion bylaws. this spring, 
ecojustice teamed up with 
health and environment 
organizations successfully demanding that ontario 
take the next step by enacting provincial legislation 
banning the use and sale of cosmetic pesticides.
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DiRectoRs

john e. s. Briggs, Dr. elizabeth 
christie, Peter Day, mike cormack, 
michele guerin, jennifer j. Klimek, 
tamara lorincz, Brenda mcluhan 
(chair), judge William a. newsom, 
Doug Rae, Paul Richardson, john 
swaigen, chris tollefson, trip van 
noppen, cathy Wilkinson

HonouRaRY DiRectoRs

Robert Bateman, gregory j. 
mcdade Q.c., Buck Parker,  
john Rich, clayton Ruby,  
Dr. David suzuki

ottaWa enviRonmental  
laW clinic staFF

Will amos

linda mccaffrey

nancy Barton

alBeRta oFFice staFF

Karin e. Buss

Barry Robinson

board + staff

toRonto oFFice staFF claudia alvarado, cassie Barker, marlene cashin, 
sahil Dhingra, justin Duncan, james Harnum, valerie jagessar, albert Koehl, 
emma lehrer, anastasia lintner, elaine macDonald, citlally maciel, marjorie 
mcgowan, Rebecca moore, jennifer o’connor, michele Peterson, liat Podolsky, 
jode Roberts, suzana stos, Katie tucker, Hugh Wilkins, tigist Zemene

vancouveR oFFice staFF Danielle allen, jocelyn anderson, Deanna Bayne, 
shauna Blair, jim Boothroyd, Hugh campbell, megan clendenan, mythu chung, 
Randy christensen, Ranj Dhaliwal, mark Dunphy, Keith Ferguson, lisa Fleming, 
marion greene, naseem gulamhusein, judah Harrison, laura Hendrick, carol 
mcDonald, Devon Page, susan Pinkus, tina Reale, lara tessaro, sheri urquhart, 
margot venton, vicki vishniakoff, janet Winters

gRaPHic Design: nadene rehnby and 
pete tuepah www.handsonpublications.com
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ecojustice extends our deepest gratitude to all our supporters. Your commitment to our work has made every challenge 

and victory we celebrate for the environment possible. our champions circle recognizes those individuals whose 

donations of $1,000 or more in the 2008 calendar year exemplifies tremendous generosity and dedication to ecojustice. 

our thanks

anonymous

j. K. arnold

William H. ashwell

Frank m. auld

William and Pierette Beaton

Ruth Barker

Bc government and 
service employees’ union

a. lawrence Berry  
Family environment Fund 
at the calgary Foundation

Barbara Blouin

chris and marion Bolt

emma and john Bradley

george and martha 
Butterfield

Frank j. cantoni

Ralph v. cartar and 
mary Reid

Dudley cordell

mike cormack and 
jenny Drake

Robert j. creighton

Dr. gary D. cuddington

the Daly Foundation

minnie De jong  
and Richard tyssen

Herman & elly de 
jongh Fund

michael and Honor 
de Pencier

Dicom express inc.

Dr. Ruth elisabeth Donnelly

the Druker Family

glen estill

Dr. ginny evans

mrs. nancy Fairman

David Feeny

William and shelley Filipski

jim Firstbrook

geoff Fridd

egon Homburger, in memory 
of Dr. lucie tuch Homburger

Dr. sam and Ruth Horwood

jack Holway

Bill Hughey

elinor j. Hull

Paul Hunter

Dr. nancy ironside

Richard m. ivey

Wesley johnson

Kaatza Foundation

Wallace King jr.

Krauss Family 
charitable trust

the langar Foundation

Dennis lee

jocelyn and neil lovell

Dr. susan mackey-jamieson

mel mcDonald

mclean smits Family 
Foundation

michael B. nelson

sayo nickerson, Realtor

Diether and Heidi Peschken

Barbara Poole

judith and lou Probst

carla Reed

Floyd & nancy  
Reynolds Fund at  
the calgary Foundation

caroline j. Robertson

mrs. antoinette  
voûte Roeder and  
Dr. michael t. Roeder

the schad Foundation

leonard schein and 
Barbara small

Peter c. seixas and 
susan inman

joan and jack sherman

james and colleen seidel

sisters of st. joseph of london

joan and jack sherman

james and colleen seidel

jean smirh

Karen smith

Dan snaith

Dianne stern

Dr. Roy sutherland and 
mrs. lois sutherland

Doris tanner

n.a. taylor Foundation

jean smith and john valleau

Barbara vengshoel

leslie Wade

john and Barbara Warren and 
the shooting star Foundation

Robert and audrey Wild

ted Williams

ed Wolf
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financials
statement oF  oPeRations  | Fiscal year ended october 31, 2008

  2008 2007

R e v e n u e s

Foundation grants $1,245,972 922,248

contributions from other community groups 51,700 52,000

cost awards and recoveries 131,768 82,267

Recoveries – university of ottawa law clinic 249,497 183,507

Donations

– Public appeals 1,843,213 1,909,293

– other donations and bequests 1,000,486 833,548

investment income 47,494 66,072

  4,570,130 4,048,935

e X P e n D i t u R e s

salaries and compensation 2,403,356 2,158,386

Public education 422,399 490,354

Facilities and office 429,384 420,508

litigation and program support 562,481 211,493

Fundraising 259,464 254,433

travel 80,936 101,457

Human resources 105,001 104,641

science and research 13,521 10,141

amortization 29,571 35,422

  4,306,113 3,786,835

o t H e R  i n c o m e

* gain on sale of long term investments - 85,000

eXcess (DeFiciencY) oF Revenues
 oveR eXPenDituRes $ 264,017 $ 347,100

this statement has not been specifically reported by our auditors and should be read in conjunction  
with our audited financial statements. Download the full 2008 audited financial statements at  
www.ecojustice.ca or call 1-800-926-7744 X 230 to request them by mail.
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EthicAl fundRAising

Where our donations come from 
and where your donations go

ecojustice is always mindful of our ethical responsibility to spend donor dollars wisely. 

our strict accountability and transparency policies ensure that our operations are efficient 

and effective, and that each and every dollar we raise is directed toward fulfilling our 

mandate. the figures below provide a snapshot of where our funding comes from and 

where your money goes in support of our programs. thank you.

souRces oF suPPoRt

note: allocation of expenditures figure is based on data submitted to Revenue canada agency 
on our t30-10 Registered charity information Return; fiscal year ended october 31, 2008.

our complete audited financial statements are available on line at www.ecojustice.ca.

charitable Business number: Bn 13474 8474 RR0001.

allocation oF eXPenDituRes

Foundations  
and grants 

28%

Bequests 
4%

individuals 
58%

other 
9%

Program 
72%

administration 
11%

Fundraising 
17%

help win  
future cases
•	 Sign	up	online	for	email	updates	–	

Hear about our work while helping 

keep administrative cost low.

•	 Join	the	Defenders	Club	–	Choosing	to	

give monthly is the most effective way 

to support our ongoing case work.

•	 Leave	your	legacy	–	Choose	to	

remember ecojustice in your Will.

illustRation BY Katie santos

Ecojustice is committed to the use of 
environmentally responsible papers. By 
choosing 100 per cent post-consumer 
recycled fiber instead of virgin paper for this 
printed material the following savings to our 
natural resources will be realized this year.

trees saved: 41

Wood reduced: 10,698 kgs

Water reduced: 131,312 litres 

Landfill reduced: 1,668 kgs 

net greenhouse emissions: 3,236 kgs 

Energy reduced: 46,948,000 Btu  

sOuRcE: WWW.unisOuRcE.cA



vancouveR: suite 214, 131 Water st., vancouver, Bc v6B 4m3

toRonto: suite 900, 30 st. Patrick st., toronto, on m5t 3a3

ottaWa: 35 copernicus street, Room 107, ottawa, on K1n 6n5

1-800-926-7744 | info@ecojustice.ca | www.ecojustice.ca


